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 Week ending: 25/09/20 

 

Classes Name                 Reason 

FQC Toby  For just being a wonderful member of our class and for 

doing such great work when we were saying what we 

were thankful for. It was so lovely that you are thankful 

for your friends! 

FCC Finley  For being a fantastic member of FCC and always giving 

100%. Finley is kind and caring towards his friends and 

always wants everyone to achieve. 

1GC Freddie For settling in so well to Year One You have had a really 

good week.. Well done Freddie. Keep up the fantastic 

work.  

1AW Lucas  For super maths work this week exploring place value 

and super phonics work - Lucas knows all his sounds.  

Well done. 

2CB Lexi  For trying her hardest when adding numbers together 

using a number line.  Lexi was extremely determined 

and has also been working hard on her number 

formation - well done! 

2BP Lewis For setting a brilliant example every morning by coming 

into the classroom and doing exactly what is expected.  

Lewis has been extremely independent and has settles 

in so well when he arrives each morning.  

3CC Allan Allan is one of our always children, always ready to 

learn, always gets in with his work well and is always 

willing to help others. This week he has written 

fantastic letter to Clarice Bean. He has set it out clearly, 

presented it well and has included lots of interesting 

details - well done Allan. 

3SA Enya For working so hard in every lesson and on every task 

set for her but especially on her letter to Clarice Bean. 

Her letter was very well written and included some 

fantastic stories about her family - well done Enya!  

4RD Mantas For working hard and always trying his best. He has 

been really focused this week and produced some 

excellent work - especially his topic work on Boudicca. 

Well done Mantas! 



4LP Amelia For being an always child. She always works hard and 

has produced some great work, especially in maths. She 

listens very well and always has her hand up in lessons. 

5NW George For taking responsibility for his actions and feelings this 

week in an open, honest and mature manner.  For trying 

so hard with his writing and his topic work.  Well done-

keep up the good work! 

5HL Harriet For showing kindness and empathy towards others.  She 

is a kind and patient member of the class. 

6SB Asher For an incredible week which started with a debate.  

Asher gave some great counter arguments and made his 

points very persuasively and clearly.  Asher has 

impressed me with his knowledge in R.E. and 

mathematics.  He is always contributing to class 

discussions and sharing his ideas.  Well done Asher. 

6SW Nicola Nicola has made a great start to year six. Her maths 

was amazing yesterday, unbelievable decimal number 

line subtraction. What a star! 

 

Attendance:  (A) (B)  

 


